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I)ear Parents, Greetings!

D. A. V. PUBLTC SCHOOL.THANE
Pre-Primary Section (Jr Kg )

Session 2022-2023

It gives us immense pleasure to share with you that the offline teaching sessions will begin from
March 22,2a22, according to the time schedule mentionecl below :(From 22.03.2A22 to25.03 .2022)

Jr Kg A,B,C, D --. l0:00 am to ll :00 am

J. KS A1,81 ,C1,D1-ll:30 am to lZ *A pm .

The Students will have Online and off line Classes on alternate days from April lg
,03'2022. The timing for online and offline mode is as follows :

We are sharing some general instructions rvhich must be adhered to by every student.

General In ru ctions:St

' The students must dress in their regular school uniform, for the class every day for online as wellas offline classes.

' They must be punctuar for the classras attendance wil be taken.

'The sessions rvill begin rvith Gayatri Mantra and end rvith shanti path everyclay

'Parents are requested not to be seateel rvith their rvarcts during the online class. However, theymay monitor their wards from time to time.

'The Lessons rvilr be suppremented with homework and assignments.

'Every duy, one student wourd be assigned to narrate a rhyme.

' They must avoid having food rvhen the online class is going on.

'They must follorv the instructions given by the teachers with regards to operating the featuresoffered by the online classes.

Mode Tirne

Online 10 :45 am to 1:30 pm

Offline 2 :00 pm to 5:00 pm
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Parents are requested to strictly adhered to the time and date allotted to the students forclulr activities and competitions .
Parents are requested to subrnit Spiral lvorksheets on last Friday of every for correction tothe respective class Teachers .

Parents are requested to check the snap Hw app regularly and also update the same timeto time .

Parents can communicate through the class ernail Id ( will be shared by the respectivecIassteachers)oronschoolemailIdregardinganyquery.
surnmer vacation will commence from Monday ,rway 2 zazz hsaturday ,June l1,2022
The school wilr reopens on Monday ,June 13 2a22.
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Dear Parents' we embarking on a new journey of online /oflline Teaching classes. we are lookingforward to your support and cooperation in this endeavour.

Warm Regards

Mrs. Simmi Juneja

Principal


